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ORONO, MAINE, APRIL 15, 1926

I )1. XXVII

TYPHOID FEVER ORGANIZATIONS TO
CONFER HONOR ;NOMINATIONS MADE
FROSH AND SOPHS IN
VOTE ON ADOPTION
FOR CAMPUS BOARD BREAKS OUT
DESPERATE BATTLES ON DR. BERRY
OF POINT SYSTEM
Six Phi Omega Delta
WEEK OF STRIFE PRECEDES
ANNUAL BANQUET
AND HOP
DA1;% our Special War Correspondent)

Maine Graduate Wins ELECTION OF EDITORS TO TAKE
Fame in Field of
PLACE APRIL 29
Science
At a incetlog of the t. amino: Boarti.
m

Members Stricken by
Disease
- --m—

WEDNESDAY SET AS DATE FOR
FINAL ACTION ON PLAN

1:hold fever, the cause
Six cases
For the second time within four years Thursday noon. lionlinationS were made
SENATE TO BE CHANGED
for positions on the Campus Board for
offi1 he ‘Var G(xl walks again. The un- d Maine graduate has been recognized by the year I926-27. There are only a few of- of which has proved mystifying to
spirit of Mars is written on every the conferring of one of the outstanding fit es in which two persons are up for elec- cials of the state board of health, have
Might fans Might in a struggle honors in the field of science, according tion. These are in the positions of girls' broken out among menthers of the Phi
Sporting Editor and girls News Editor. Omega Delta fraternity. One of the
the finish. Again we hear the call to to the lead story appearing in the latest
issue of the Alumnus. Dr. Edward Robie
There have been several changes in students affected by the disease, Henry
.11111S, and again the campus echoes with
Berry of the class of 1904 is the scientist the offices of the board. The office of E. Price of Portland, died at his home
the sounds of battle, for this is the annuai to whom has been awarded the Grasselli Managing Editor, formerly held by but Sunday. In addition to tlw members of
Last Y1'eclnesday evening there was a
eek of strife preceding the Sophomore medal for the most valuable thesis on ap- one person is now to be fulfilled by two the fraternity taken down by typhoid,
called in the M.C.A. Building
meeting
plied chemistry, the honor being con- students, as the work (of this office re- five menibers of the Jonesport !light
Hop and the Freshman Banquet.
of
the
amount
when
average
Saturday
than
more
of
of all student organizations to
quires
declared
quarheads
was
which
ferred by the American Section of the
War was
School basketball team
,phomores tried to force the freshmen Society of Chemical Industry (British), time. The office of Junior- Editor has tered at the house during the tournament discuss the proposed Point System. It
remove several numerals which ap- and is for his researches in fused quartz. been done away x(ith. and the offices of here last month, are also ill with, the was the unanimous sentiment that the
peared on the walks. In the ensuing
Four of these medals, presented by the Associate Editor lior the men, and girls' the disease, according to a report front
point system was needed and that steps
struggle a little skin was lost, but no Grasselli family of Cleveland, have been News Editor for the women have been the State Health officials.
should
be taken at once so as to put it
The water and milk supplies have pracserious injuries resulted. The great num- awarded by the Chemical Society. Two substituted. The name (of Athletic EdiFAlitor
Sporting
tically been eliminated as sources, since into I peration next fall.
ber of freshmen crushed their opponents of them have been conferred upon Maine tor has been changed to
anil brought the first laurels of victory men, the other winner being Dr. Allen as being a little more in keeping with the disease has failed to break out in any
It was voted by those present that the
the posiiiion. The Alumni and Speciak place outside of the one house. Water Nlen's Student Senate call a meetinrnext
to 29.
Rogers of the class of 1897.
A brilliantly executed night raid by
Edward Roble Berry was born in editorships have been abolished. The from a well near the house which it is
Wednesday night and vote "yes" or
the freshmen, Sunday night, netted one Greenland, N. 11., May 2, 1879. In position of Fraternity' Editor has been claimed was used on only one occasiim
by the students of the fraternity has "no" on the system as it stands. The
iirisoner, Andre Cushing, chairman of September, 1900, he entered the Univer- re-established.
nominees
of
The following is the list
ta-en prollllllneed pure after analysis by Wonien's Student Government, meantlw hop Committee.
sity of Maine, in which he not only folThe contesting forces rested and mobil- lowed the prescribed program for the front «Inch the new Board will be elect- the health officials at Augusta. Although while, should obtain the decision of the
ized their forces Monday, while both course in chemistry, but completed at the ed on the 29th of April; together with those who used this water were the first women students regarding the systern.
sides secreted their presidents.
same time most of the requirements ill a list of the reporters who have been to be stricken with the disease, additionDuring the discussion it was strongly
newly elected to the board.
al cases have developed which cannot be
( Monday night another raiding party electrical engineering.
Editor-in-Chief, Edward M. Engel '27; traced to this cause. The fact that the advocated that the Men's Student Senate
succeeded in painting the walks with the
Dr. Berry was inspired and encouraged
its constitution to include the
numerals '29 and "condemned" '28. The by that quiet, unassuming and lovable Managing Editors. Cyril G. Cogswell Jonesport men who arc ill did not drink revise
students and change the :tame to
women
Associate
the well water has convinced the authoriwrath of the sophomores was aroused, teacher, Professor Alfred Bellamy Au- '27, Elliott W. Copeland '27 ;
Senate.- It was also recStudent
"The
News
'28;
Betts
as
K.
eliminated
be
Lynwood
may
well
ties that the
lint no engagement took place until noon. bert, who for thirty-five years faithfully Editor.
imimended that the members of the
Bessie
'29,
Nlahoney
has
It
F.
George
contamination.
the
of
Editors,
source
1
Then the news came to each of the served the university as head of the deA. Muzzy '27, Hope E. Craig '28; Sport- keen in use by students and other resi- W(auen's Student Government, by virtue
arring camps that Cushing had escaped ment of chemistry..
of their posit' , be also representatives
from the freshmen and was returning
In June, 1904, Dr. Berry was gradu- ing Editors. Lloyd II. Stitham '27, Mat dents of the neighborho(xl for several
to the Student Senate. This would make
Matthews
S.
Annette
'28,
Williams
tkew
years.
front Newport, where he had been held. ated by the University of Maine with
According to Dr. Henry I). Worth oh the proposed organization thoroug lily
Freshmen raced to recapture him, sopho- the degree of B. S. in chemistry. He at 27, Amy II. Adams '27; Social Editor,
EdiFraternity
Bangor, county representative of the representative since there are four hunmores raced to rescue him, and the van- once accepted a position with the Orono Dorothy M. Steward '28:
EdiChapel
'27;
Chesterton
B.
Allan
department of health, and Dr. dred women students in the University
tor,
state
Quards of the two forces clasped at Her- Pulp & Paper Co. in their hydro-electric
Business
'27;
Wentworth
of the Augusta office, who were and ten Women's Student Government
M.
Coombs
Irene
tor,
mon. It was a freshman triumph, but plant. Here he remained for one year
As'27;
at the university Monday afternoon in- members which would make one vote in
t ushing was on the train going to Ban- when he resigned to enter the employ of Manager, Stuart II. Chapman
T.
Orville
Manager,
Business
vestigating the case, it is probable that the Student Senate for every forty
.'r; so leaving the defeated sophs se- the General Electric Company at Lynn. sistant
Walton
Manager,
(irculati(on
the cause of the outbreak will women. As the men's organization now
ultimately
'28;
ft
Swi
curely lashed the main body of fresh- His early work at the General Electric
be found to be a resident of the house stands there is a representative from
men moved on Bangor, hoping to inter- plant was upon the design and construc- B. Pearsc '29.
are:
board
the
to
who is a germ carrier and who, althought each fraternity and one tepresentative
Those newly elected
cunt Cushing there. The brilliant Owl tion of electric furnaces.
Farrington
Lucy
'2b.
Peabody
to the disease himself, contami- for every thirty-five non-fraternity men.
I).
immune
Arvilla
leadership won, however, for Cushing left
Dr. Berry, better known to close
Sonic such organizaf , or joint meetthe train at Northern Maine Junction friends and classmates as 'Finn,' has for '27, Anna I.. Sargent '27, Irene M. Went- nates others through the medium of food.
with the women students, is necesing
hope
'27,
White
Acting on this assumption, an examinaand made good his escape.
many years been assistant director of vorth '27, Margaret J.
sary, for in case the Point System is
Mary
'27,
Lane
E.
the
of
residents
all
of
Annette
is
made
tion
being
'28,
Craig
E.
In the meanwhile there was a second the Thomson Research Laboratory at
Mahoney '29, In use in an attempt to place the respon- adopted there will be revisions made
yngagement at Hermon, in which the lib- West Lynn. More recently he has been A. McGuire 28, George F.
which will affect both men and women.
,rated sophs *ere victorious, and when advanced by the General Electric Co. to Mary L. Mahoney '29. and Winona sibility. In the meantime, members of
Various other questions will come up
fallen
have
yet
who
not
fraternity
24t.
the
the participating freshmen arrived in the in:portant position of consulting en- Yonne
the course of the year in which
during
1111-victims of the epidemic have been exIron, each possessed a large '28 in green gineer, also an honor of considerable
the
wi(men
students will be vitally in
cused front classes at the request of Dr.
paint on his face and clothes.
magnitude.
as the proposed change ol
such
terested,
for
homes
left
their
have
and
Coombs,
Events moved rapidly %Vednesday.
The research, which Dr. Berry has
the establishment of two
instructions from the state luiliday dates,
to
sill/it'd
Fitzhugh, a member of the Hop Com- been directing, was begun in 1915 and
election days near the
three
oor
general
health department. All are undergoing
mittee, as captured in one of the sud- much of his time since then has been
middle of each
end,
and
beginning.
a
as
prevent
imiculation with anti-toxin
den freshman raids which are character- devoted to this subject, not only to the
school year; the problem to secure greatthe
ivt
disease.
ized by their brilliant execution. Several scientific side but to the commercial deUniversity, state and local health offi- er financial and moral support for
minor engagements took place at noon velopment, to the extent that in the fields
Cut s are taking every precaution to pre- women's athletics, the question of having
with no ground lost or gained by either of science, both here and abroad, Dr.
y( nt the spread of the typhoid to other fiances after basketball games; and the
side. At night Scott was captured by Berry and his work are well known.
outside of the one house affected increase in cost of the blanket tax.
students
the daring freshman raiders and spirited
Kappa Gamma Phi, the journalistic
The work for which he has been re.k full description of the Point Sysand are confident that there is no causiaway.. Directly afterwards the main sponsible has been proclaimed "wonder- fraternity, is to hold a stag dance in the
tem was published in the Campus of
Four)
Page
on
(Continued
gymnasium Friday. April 23. The dance
forces clashed in front of the dormitor(Continued on Page Four)
last week together with the Method of
st
is to he a stag affair but there are not I.
ies. The struggle grew more and more
Administration and the Proposed Classbe any -cut in- (latices, at least not um furious. Fists and clubs were used freeification of student activities. There are
ly. while a fire hose was brought into
a late luny. It is 114 it to be a benefit afthree classes. Only one ixtsition may be
play by the sophs, who, greatly outnumfair so all the proceeds, or expected proheld under class om, two second class or
ceeds, are to go toward securing a good
bered, then retired to the power house,
!it'll Ind (LISS and two third class posihi
orchestra and providing novelties.
leaving the freshmen in possession of
tions at one time, or finally, four third
the field.
This gymnasium function is to be the
class positions may be held at (me time.
finishing touch to the initiation cerenn(Ii
A counter attack against the freshmen
Profess< or Pollard, who is directing
at. the power house and after several
which is to be held at the Elms Inn, the
the establishment of the system, is having
earlier part of the evening. The initiminutes of fierce struggle the standard.;
duplicates of the plans, as outlined in the
The track season will open April 24
the sophomore class were raised in
I, ',liege 101 Technology has an- ates are: Philip Gooyer, who has done
Campus of last week, distributed to the
victory. This fight at the power house nounced its ten highest Freshman stu- some excellent work in drawing for the with a dual meet with New Ilampshire iarmus organizations. These orgamsawas the fiercest fought in the present dents in personnel rating. This rating is Mainiac this year; Stuart Chaptnan who at Orono. The meet will lw held in the tions should send their senators prepared
war, and according to some authorities an average of scholastic records, person- has been identified with the business Indoor Field as the outdoor field is far
vote to the Setiate meeting next
'known as !t".
Campus and the Mainiac under the "coat of purity.
the fiercest in recent years.
‘I(Anemia) night as this will lw the final
ality recommendations by instructors and staffs of the
Carroll Day who is snow. The Frost' tneet Bridgton Acadstudent associates, and grades obtained in for several years;
at %.,te. If the vote is against it the whole
of the 1927 Prism; emy on the same date. The first of m
manager
business
the
!kali
Assistant
with
(na
willtterhe dropped; hut if the vote
interviews
personal
who is all ass( wiate edi - the Fri ash meet Frank Preti's men font: is tor it
: steps will lw immediately taken
Creamer and Professors Evans and Wat- Cyril C((towell
has done mune Portland High, and on the fifteenth the • too . definitely arrange the classification to
son. The list in alphabetical order, is as n)r on the 1927 Prism and
following State Intercollegiate Meet is to be held snit the great majority and steps will also
The
work on the Campus.
ii 'liii T. "Jack" Quinn of Bangor was follows:
be initi- at Brunswick.
to
are
faculty
the
of
be taken so that the system can be placct.
elected line coach of football for three
Gerald Cameron Gond). of York Vil- members
At present there are ninety aspirants
at the
membership
honorary
to
ated
Fall
for in operation next fall.
years at a meeting of the Athletic Board lage; Elmer Graham Horton of
ceremony: William Zeitler and for varsity track and eighty "out"
hi
Wednesday night. He succeeds "Cuddy" River, Mass.; Edward Gilman Kelly of same
who have been identi- the yearling team. There are several
Jansen,
Cornelius
Portof
Ledder
Elias
Abraham
Orono;
Murphy, who resigned this position at
Mainiac in an advisory promising men in the Freshman Class.
he conclusion of the 1925 season.
land; Abram Joseph Libby of Bangor; fied with the
The varsity team seems to be shaping
and Frank As erill, whit has
Quinn. who coached the freshman Keith Bennett I.ydiard of Bedford. capacity.
strongly for the State Meet. Rotmsup
underin
interest
promote
leant last fall, is a former Maine and Mass.; Stanley Oswald McCart of East- done nmch to
Meeting of Men's Student
is just getting over an attack of
%ilk
campus.
the
on
journalistn
graduate
G...orgetown player. While at the latter
Senate
Wednesday, April 21,
; Roderic Comins( 'Connor of Banrunning
soon.
the
in
be
will
hut
flu
the
I
out
The fraternity is gradually getting
M.C.A. Build7:00
at
o'clock,
institution he was named a member of gor; Archibald Van Smith of Stcuben;
the load of the six hundred dollar In the hurdles True and Torrey are
tile All-Southern team.
ing.
All
must be
members
and Maurice Robert Wheeler of Port- from
debt which was accumulated several years topping them in great style. Burnham.
to vote
and
prepared
present,
Relay letters were awarded to Captain land.
to
Eaton
the
seem
be
and
Thompson
account of poor business managethe
or
on
Point
"no"
"yes"
lenry Eaton, Sherman Rounsville,
The attainment of this high rating by ago on
while
distances,
middle
the
for
bets
chief
humorous
of the Mainiac. This
System.
the students is evidence of a satisfactory mem
Burnham. and Daniel Torrey.
magazine is slowly regaining the prestige Hillman, Taylor and Cushing are lookNO definite action was taken regard- degree of scholarship, of breadth of Inonce possessed. This is shown by the , ing towards the longer runs. Capt. Baring the appointment of an
I terests, team work. and the possession of it
(Consinaed on Page Poor)
,41E.
(Conformed on Page Four)
al-yeroundI
(Continued on Page Fowr)
r.'40111 (04th

Women Students to be Members if
Proposals Made at Meeting
Are Adopted
—m—

KAPPA GAMMA PHI TO
HOLD DANCE APRIL 23
WILL FOLLOW INITIATION OF
SEVEN TO MEMBERSHIP

FRESHMEN RANK HIGH
IN PERSONNEL SYSTEM

TEN NAMES ON LIST PUBLISHED
BY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

Quinn Appointed Line Coach

sit
if
i• el.
We etp•

orpin,
p.

PT"
sb.cco
N.C.
11.•

I

TRACK SEASON OPENS
WITH NEW HAMPSHIRE
_
FIRST MEET TO BE HELD AT
INDOOR FIELD
—m—

THE

Oltic Blaine aautptts

comparative

importance

is necessary..

While it may work hardship at first, it
Member of N.E.1.N.A
will be a distinct asset when a few years
accepted practice.
Published Thursdays during the college have established it as

r

MAINE

CAMPUS

SENIOR CANE ORDERS

C===1

0

The Seated- Cane conunittee composed
of Leith Chase. Vernon Bryant, Spofford
Giddings, Robert Tate, and Earl Stephens
year by the students of the University ot
is at present canvassing the class to get
Maine
CORNER
class canes. No extra supply
for
orders
memthe
of
service
installation
The
Editor in-Lliief.—Kenneth Vi Mactirei ,ry
ordered and seniors who want
bers of the M.C.A. Cabinet for next , will be
Mahone
f
U.
Managing F ititor_._..-.-.-.
have not been approached by
and
canes
April
evening,
sear was held Tuesday
for
, farVGra
records
JUIIM Ed tr8
library
the
of
Analysis
dWsn4,
.0;,;
)
of the committee by next
.;
The
sophomore-ireshman
rivalry
13, in the Association's building. Pres- a member
March
requested to send in their is on. Scoop
and
February
of
are
Tuesday
of
the initial's
chairman
as
acted
Ittiardman
interviewed two member,
ident
Department hinters
limitn orders to Chase, as Tuesday is the
Eenneth S. Field ',:i shows that titer two-thirds of the under- (titu:te.ttneeting which followed a buffet ba....
of both classes to get some good ocupy"
News
...Henry Welch '2.;
Intercoliegiate Editor
ing date on the sale.
'26 graduates used the library. Aix tut half
Athletic Editor (Men) Fred C. Newhall
on
the tussle held in the new gymnasium
the
dis
one
styles;
two
in
The canes are
Athletic Editor (Wonten)..._.11Cathleen Hunt '26
The itillowing new officers and cabinet
. Helen Mayo '26 of these students cam. in because they
finwalnut
a
Alumni Editor
in
cane
"hook"
Saturday noon and succeeded admit last
conventional
Ardra Hudgins 'V
members were sworn in by President
Specials Editor
Bessie Muzzy *2, had tit (judging fritin the records 1—
silver band engraved ably in receiving plenty and
a
with
mounted
Social
ish
more so,
lItiardman :
.Mary Roche '26
t tutor! Editor
cane is in soft wood
that is. they used only the books assigned
leury 0. Trask '27, President ; Cyril with 2:06, the other
was
fact,
there
material
enough
for four
Reporters
for class reading in the building, and (;. Cogswell '27, Vice-President; Mau- and includes a metal gouge with which
and
stories
each
story
'V,
would
This
not be the
%-nette Mathews '27, Amy Adams
stude'ttt rice E. Lezvitt '29, Secretary; Richarti initials can be cut into the wood.
Florence Fir, '27. Dorothy Stewart '28, Lyn took ni die "Ht. Tilt' HUMber of
of a bear's same. Besides, the narrator of each stor,
novelty
added
the
has
Netts '25
H.
cane
Clare
w
Treasurer;
who apparently did iii it use the library C. Dolloff '27,
of Maine's mas- was on the winning side, this made tttt.
Boos it '27, Chairman Membership Com- head handle, symbolical
Business Department
in the first half of this semester was 391.
has the silver
also
It
"Bananas."
Robeit E. Turner '26
winning classes and no losing class.
mittee; Harry A. Grant '28, Chairman cot,
Business Manager
0 T. Swift
2M6.
engraved
N WOLIN be expected, Arts students
the
and
Circulation Manager
band
D.
t hurch Relations Conunittee; Paul
Scoop intimated that perhaps a comlead in the use of books, 85 per cent of camoreau '27, Chairman World FellowSubscriptions, $1.00 per year
promise was reached but they definitely
them signing up, while tinly 59 per cent ship Committee; George E. Mahone)
Single Copies. Five Cents
there was no compromise but a fight
postthe
said
at
matter
Entered as second class
il the Techn4flOgy students, and 58 per 29, Chairman Publicity Committee; Win
Alice, Orono, Malec.
—
Community
Orono.
Chairman
bitter
. u
to
S. Niles '29,
Printed by the University Press,
cent of tin: Agriculture students used field
Maine.
Everyone is looking forward to a very
Committee; Carroll P. Osgood
Service
.ietillid
e.s not a member of the
As,
theneye
Agriin
the librars. The batting average
Chairman Discussion Groups Com- successful Junior Week. The greatest
lower
classes,
tells the story someculture would be much lower hut for the. ('28,
two
J. Hobart Pierce '28, Chairman social event of the week, Junior Prom,
114tme Economics girls, 92 per cent of tiottee;
Illandbook and Campus Service Commit- is to take place in the Gymnasium, Fri- what as follows: Friday night, while
vtlitem are iiigned up. This is the same
Yea '29!
Robert F. Scott '28, Chairman Depu- day evening, April 30, from eight until the Military Ball was in progress, sonicpercentage that the Arts girls have, but tee;
Thompson two o'clock.
onc painted huge '29s on the walks. The
There isn't a soul on the campus who it is exceeded by the female pipulation tations Committee; Fred H.
Music will be furnished by Joe HerliRobCommittee;
Social
Chairman
'28,
doesn't know what the above means. of Technology (one) with a 100 per cent ot A. Wagg '29, Chairman Vespers Corn- hy's Orchestra of the Music Box, Bos- infuriated '28s swore vengeance at this
recur( .
open display of disrespect. Saturday
ton.
There isn't anyone who hasn't viewed
Apparently it is only gradually that "Hee.
the
for
orders
dance
morning
after drill in the new gymnathe
year
This
The Ile W cabinet takes office immediwith smiles of appreciation the numerous the students learn (or are forced) to
Junior
the
with
combined
are
to
Prom
way
under
are
preparations
itchy, and
sium they demanded that an apology Ite
appearances of the standards of the fresh- use the library, as the following figure., make next year the biggest ever for the Week program. Differing from previous
made by obliterating the detested anti
she
tw
years, the committee has decided to
man class. For once the upper classmen
NI.C.A.
insignificant
numerals from the walks.
have 110 favors.
11
will have to hesitate before they can patl'er cent usues
I, lass
mind the numerals suffered
The receiving line is to consist of: (To Sc.it
trge W. Shepherd, the well-known
ronizingly remark "Now my freshman
I.ibrars
authority (in China and its conditions, Acting President and Mrs. 11. S. Board- a greater disgrace in being tread upon
year
%till lecture on the racial problem and man, Dean and Mrs. J. N. Hart, Dean than being erased honorably, but such is
80
Senior
And it has been fun. The past few
dher important questions of that coun- Colt in, and Registrar James Gannett. college custom in its unreasonableness.)
74
J unit.ir
years, feeling has never been so keen
try
in special chapel, Monday, April 19. Matrons from the fraternity houses will
(.7
St minim,tre
‘Vhat followed, the eye-witness was not
l'he periods will be shortened in the he patronesses.
during the week of the Freshman BanFreslimati
speaker
the
ta
be
who
is
Stevens
able to report authentically because both
Dean
ostrning for the lecture to be given from
quet and Sophiantire 1 It p. There have
has
morning,
Friday
Chapel
on
Junior
has
been
Shepherd
10.20.
Mr.
until
Sophomores and Freshmen were in their
No doubt these percentages would be 9.40
been tales of abductions, and in the corbrought up in China and is well ac- taken as his subject "Sundry virtues and khaki play suits and all looked alike.
analyzed
for
were
the
figures
higher
if
ners there have Isom brief battles, but
their contrary vices."
the whittle year, but these two months quainted with the people and their cusAnyway, there was much argument and
the
out
in
otme
has
siege
secured
under
the
has been
the present
•
Is.' fairly representative, as they toms. He
51
much shoving around, little scuffling,
open with a vengeance.
include part of an examinatkin peritml, a auspices of the M.C. A.
Trustees
of
much brandishing of clubs, sonic wielding
Board
meeting
of
the
At
a
There is just one thing which on the half semester of work, and part of the
Birge
of
Bristol,
submitted
Kingsley
S.
bids
Mr.
noon,
all
held
Thursday
paddles, some taking-away of paddles.
of
face of it, seems harmless; yet which in Easter vacation.
Misty than two thtms(rid hooks (besides Conn. will be the speaker at the vesper for the construction of the new Crosby So both of the classes had paddles, both
the end, seems hardly to justify itself.
reserve b.it I were lx irr iwed for use service in the M.C. A. building next Sun- Engineering building were rejected.
confusion
That is the prolonged abduction of class Illt Side the library, and less than one- day evening, April 18. Mr. Birge is the Fourteen companies made bids for the had khaki clothing and much
classmate.
resulted
when
classmate
beat
former
student
of
the
New
secretary
job.
officers. The practice is not approved or f!fth of these were fiction. One-third of
England Christian Associations and has
No action regarding the election of a Finally, when the dust cleared away a
even mildls tolerated by the faculty. the books were taken out by faculty
been
at
the
University
of
Maine
before.
of the University was taken. number of the freshmen were locked up
president
Nor would it be by the students if they. members.
It was decided to take up this question
Reserve books were used nearly 8800 The lecture will start at 6.45.
with Sophomores standing guard. The
gave the matter sufficient thought. Ab- times in the Library in the two months,
at a meeting of the board on May 1.
guard was broken down. The numerals
Gamma Nu Chapter of Delta Tau
sences from class are a distinct hindrance and 242o of these were books assigned
were erased. The freshmen say they
to anyone. It means plunging into the by the Ilistetry Department. The num- Delta recoilv held spring initiation, five
men being admitted to the fraternity.
won
ber
used
in
tither
departments
was:
l'sv
aviation,
including
the scrap. A'hat a paradox.
pictures
of
Moving
middle of things, and at the same time
They et ere : FAH.itt W. Copeland '27. eiews of the International Air Races
•
qzy 1237; Education 973 ; Eci in,
But what more can we expect with the
trying to catch up the ends that were
Warren; lapis R. SI•derberg '29, Andoheld at Dayton, Ohio, will be shown in Sophomore Hop and the freshman banand siciolmigy 826: Biology (48; English
dropped. Very few find that they have 622; Philosophy 416; Home Economics ver, Mass.; Frederick I. Brown '29, Lex- room 30 Coburn at 7 P.M. Wednesday,
Upsilon. Mass.; Hems A. Neilson '29, April 21.
quet scheduled for next Friday night.
any considerable time to waste while at- 3b5.
Portland;
Fred
11.
Ellis
'29,
York
Beach.
The use of Reserve hooks by students
Licuts. Rowell and Lowell of the Air Over the week-end the presidents of both
tending class regularly. Absences are
ii the different colleges was: Arts and
Service Reserve will exhibit the pictures classes mysteriously disappeared and by
alwass followed by periods of feverish
Mr. Paul E. Martin. physics instruc- and will talk on aviation training and
Science. 6514; Technology, 1285; Agrithe time this goes to press it is expected
industry during which neither the regular
culture. 979; and the per capita reel wiled tor. gave all interesting lecture at a aviation experiences.
that the committee members will likewise
meeting of the Phis sics Club Tuesdas
work nor that missed receives its due use of books by all students was:
night.
clupsen
tt
51
The
pie
was atomic
have disappeared. ‘Vhich carries out
amount of attention.
Arts and Science. 15.5; Agriculture,
Arm-titre
and
its
relation
to
physical
and
So from that point of slew it seems 4.2; Technology, 3.8.
The competition for the New York the good old Maine custom of having the
chemical proiwrties.
Analysis
of
the
circulation
of
novels
tlutuni
Scholarship No. 2 will take place class presidents of the two lower classes
a little too much to forcefully abscond
Mr. Nlartin has di Me much research
sh(oced a great run on certain authors.
in
the
latter
part of April.
absent, until the last moment, from the
with a class leader and then dump him
and some of them were undouhfolly pop- and his results are to be published in a
The scholarship, amounting to fifty
back in oillege a %t ea later to disen- ular liecause the English Department re• national physics jiitirnal.
major functions of their respective years.
dollars, is assigned on the basis of the
involtangle himself as best he can. A two mired them. The following list show,
writing of an impromptu essay and of This absence may be voluntary or
The annual initiation and banquet of
the
most
in
order:
popular
considered
day embezzlement shomel pine as tilec.
general impoivement in English and is untary, the former course is
o it sorority was held Thursday even1. W. 1). Howells ; 2. Joseph Conrad:
Awn tim jimilirs in the College of Tech- the twist honorable.
tively guarantee a man's absence intim
• Ruth aid Kipling ; 4. ).
%per ; 5. ing, April 8, 192o, at the Bangor House. nob igy.
Ins class affairs and would be far more
The
Although this week's scraps will be but
initiates were: Jessie Ashworth,
high Walpole; o. t 'harks Dickens; 7.
Students desiring to compete should
agreeable to the man :mil the I. nit ersity. Xlark Iccam • 8. John t;alsccorthy; 9. K. Ida Bamford. Ethel Cummings, Marian '
tussles they will grow in magnitude with
give their names and a list of their free
1
lawkes,
Sibyl
Leach,
Ruth
Meservey,
:
1 111111C1111Ore V1 hell double cuts are added I.. Stevenson: 10. Conan Doyle; 11. 0.
the passing of months and years, and
Catherine ()swim!. Mary Robinson, mrs to Dean Creamer.
.2
1
W. M. Thaekeray.
to the situation it makes the end hardls
become more colored at each recounting.
There cc etc t ply ten 1110IT iti o‘ cis Igor- Priscilla Sawyer, Pauline Seavey, Evelyn
justify the means.
Listen in on a group of alumni when
rovced by students than bimks of p•wtry. Stalford. Inez Stevens, Nan Surface,
Thursday
evening,
March
25,
a
girls'
Rut as for the rest of the uproar, go drama and essays. The next most pupil- Alice Webster.
,
they
i •
icerneitetit
i
irn for Maine Night or Comrally
cc-as
51
held
in
the sun parlor of
to it. Titc more real class spirit that
m' classes of reading were technology
and you will hear stories of
The Alpha 'Zeta initiation was held Italentine I lahl, Dean Colvin spoke on
exists, the better is the college. going to out science I including agriculture); no
cruel professors, football victories, and
one scientific subject seemed to have the Wednesday, April 7, and was followed girls' athletics at Maine at the present
be.
after graduation achievements; but most
edge on the others in pttpitlarits. The by a banquet at The Elms.
time.
and
in
the
past.
Miss
Helen
The initiates were liugh S. Tibbetts '26
of all you vvill hear stories of class
circulation of other Isitiks ranked in the'
Lengyel spoke to the girls about spirit,
1)onald
II.
wonderful
Ridley
'27,
Ilarold
0.
Bocker
Economia..
tollott
ing order :
Fdtwation.
The Point System Again
and praised in particular the spirit of the scraps. So if they are such
story Pss chttltigs and Philost pity. '27, and Ardron B. Lewis '28.
girls' varsity basket-ball team. Cheers things, and so fresh and attractive in the
Senile %chile ages Pretiessor Pollard Eine Arts, with a scattering vote of 102
have
A deputation team representing the NI. aml college songs were led by Christine memories of the alunmi we ought to
presented for the consideration of the tstoks on other subject,.
Norwo(xl, girls' cheer-leader, assisted by "bigger and better" class scraps. Don't
C. A. made a trip to Presque Isle, April
heads of the carious campus activities.
Mary Robinson, freshman cheer-leader.
you think so?
9-12,
to
conduct
services
in
that
town
Alma
Perkins, President of the Girls'
his Point System. At that time the orHenry Edward Price '28, a member II
However, there should be some agreeunder the auspices of its five Protestant A. A.. spoke to the girls, and awarded
ganizations were asked to consider the liii ()mega I /vita, died at his home in
the
ment
entered into by the two lower
following letters and numerals:
churches. This trip was arranged by
distributions of the offices and interests l'Itrtlanel Sunday after a short illness
Girls'
Varsity
Hockey: A. Perkins, classes in the fall which would govern
with typhoid fever. contracted before he Frank Ilussey. Maine '25, and was the
with a view toccard a more perfect classiCapt..
E.
Sawyer,
M. Jones, A. White, the Bag Scrap, the Rope Pull, and the
returned home for the Easter vacation. longest ever taken by a deputation team.
0. Newcomb, M. Preble, E. Bartlett,
ficatiim. What cmanments hate hem made A graduate of Brewer
High School.
confiscation or concealment of class offiThe students making the journey were
Peabody, L. Orne, J. Wood, F. Fuller,
I,ave been acted upon, and next Wednes- Price entered the University in the fall
cers prior to the Sophomore Hop and
Henry Trask, Wallace Elliott, Paul K. Ringdahl, Mgr.
day evening the final vote will take place. of 1924. Ile is sure ived by his parents.
Girls' Varsity Basket-Ball: C. Hughes, freshman banquet so that no one would
Lamoreau, Cecile Ham, and Virginia
Since this is really a radical change in Mr. and Mrs. Dottgal S. Price of Portland. teem) bnithers. Clarence and Everett, Smith. Sec. Wilson of the M. C. A. ac- Capt., D. Winslow, M. Eaton, K. Hunt, have to cut an excessive number of classthe policy ot campus activity, the Campus
D. Bennett, A. White, F. Fuller, E.
attil one sister. Alice.
es or run the risk of being dangerously.
companied them. Several visits were
Sawyer,
Edith Andrews, Mgr.
takes the opportunity of urging every
The funeral teas held from the First
a conmade to the Aroostook State Normal
Rifle: M. Preble, Capt., Edith And- injured. The Skulls have made
tine in atis. official capacity to be present Methislist Church .if Brewer Wellties
School, where lectures were delivered at rews. M. Fraser, President, B.
by disdirection
structive
step
in
this
Myers,
and give the meeting the benefit of their day a fterts DI 41. FOtir I f his fraternity Chapel, and Saturday evening
the young G. Gray, E. Ford.
continuing the Power House scrap.
bnithers. I. T. French, Paul Jennison.
opinion.
ladies of the team spoke before a gatherFreshman
Numerals:
E.
Cummings,
Earl lIsstks. and tie-tires. E. l'owe'r, acted
Scoop wonders if the good old custom
ing of mothers and daughters, while Capt.. M. Robinson, B.
There is no question that a sensible as bearers.
Bryenton, S.
the men addressed the fathers and sons Thompson, F.. Stafford,
the freshman
distribution of offices with regard to then
B. Kneeland, of grapefruit throwing at
in the ccli, ti ,l building.
R. Carlson, R. Greenlaw.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Dr. Donald Folsom, Plant Pathologist
of the \Nine Agricultural Experiment
Station, is away on a trip to Montreal
Richard G. Clark '27, of Sanford, was
The Sophomore Prize Essay Contest
where he has been invited to give a palwr
of elected manager of the University of
prizes
two
for
s
provide
1926
for
lin "the tirus diseases of the potato- beMaine basketball team for next season in
one
and
men
for
one
each,
dollars
fifteen
fore the Quebec Society for the Protecthe best the election held last week. Albert M. tio al of Plants. During the past year he
for women, to be awarded for
Parke, '28, of East Orange, N. J., and has given similar talks before scientific
essay submitted in accordance with the
Elwood H. Gartley '28, of Houlton, were societies at University Farm, St: Paul.
sophorules. The contest is open to any
chosen assistant managers.
Nlinn.. at the Agricultural College :it
more in the University who has completThe following members of the varsity Ames. Iowa, at an international confermanner. team have been awarded letters:
ed Eh I and 2 in a satisfactory
ence at Linooln, Nebr.. and at the annual
:
follows
as
are
Capt. Malcolm Lake '26 of Wilton, meeting of the Potato Association of
The regulations
ect William Hanscom '27 of Oro- America at Kansas City, Missouri.
All papers must be left with the Regis- Capt.-el
to,
Mgr.
Albert W. Hamer, of WethMay 1,
trar on or before 5:00
ersfield, Ct., Archie Kamenkovitz '27 of
(Continued from Page Two)
1920. Essays normally should be be- Bangor, Vernon H. Bryant '26 of LinSCOOP
tween 500 and 2000 words in length and coln, Henry R. Beatty '27 of Boston,
tten
typewri
James S. Branscom '28 of Northeast
must be legibly written or
Harbor, Albert H. Olsson '26 of Litch- banquet will be disco ono lulled this )car
essay
The
.
himself
ant
contest
by the
Ct., and Robert Durrell '26 of since the W0111111 members of the class
field,
l
persona
should incline to the informal or
n.
Stratto
d
receive
have
must
type, and the writer
are to be present for the first time in
The
members of the freshman team
people.
other
from
kind
any
no aid of
d the numerals were: Capt. history.
Each essay must be signed with an as- who receive
Hobbs of Fitchburg, Mass.,
G.
ce
Lawren
apnot
name
sumed name, the writer's
of Bangor, Harold S.
Bailey
R.
Dean
sealed
A
it.
upon
re
pearing anywhe
t, Guy L. Thurston of
of
Newpor
Folsom
and
name
writer's
the
ing
contain
elope
ent
ghe iaryest sells hj
J.
Hartley of Lewiston,
William
Bethel,
d
name,
address, together with the assume
quality pencil
-11‘
of York village, Virgil
must be deposited with the essay. Fail- Gerald C. Goudy
in die world
W.
M. Lancaster of Pittsfield, Robert
ure to comply with all requirements will
,
and
Edward
oxcroft
of
Palmer
Dover-F
disqualify any paper submitted. Either
Weatherbee of Lincoln.
prize will be withheld if no paper of
competi
in
ed
present
sufficient merit is
17
tion for it.

Sophomore Essay Contest
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The annual R. O. T. C. Hop was given
by the Military department of the University at Alumni Hall, Friday evening,
.Npril ninth.
The gym was beautifully decorated !
with Maine blue and white streamers.
The banners of the companies made
appropriate backgrounds for the booths.
A raised platform also hung in blue
streamers and decorated with two ma- ,
chine guns held the "Troubadours" who
furnished music for an order of twenty
dances. Tiny varicolored lights scattered about among the hangings added to
the attractiveness of the setting.
Delicious punch was served by freshmen during the dance, and ice cream and
cookies at intermission.
The favors were dainty handkerchiefs
attractively wrapped in white boxes tied
voith blue ribbon.
Patrons for the Hop were President
Boardman, and Deans Hart, Stevens,
Merrill, Chase and Creamer.
Captain Kenneth W. Barker, Lieutenant Laurence B. Blethen and Lieutenant
Wallace H. Elliott composed the Hop
Ciommittee.

Look Over
Your Job
This is the time of year
to add up. The promotions have been made
for this year. The winter's work has told you
something about yourself in relation to the
business you are in.
Remove your own wishes
and look at it coldly. Are
you actuallysatisfied in your
mind? Would you like
more freedom of action?
Would you like your income to answer more nearly
to your present efforts?
Selling life insurance is a
good business. It means
selling future security to
people who need that security, in order that they may be
happy and serene in mind.
It offers immediate and
future returns commensurate with ability and effort.
It is not a time-clock proposition.
What we mean is that selling insurance for a company like the John Hancock
Mutual offers to people of
your education a mental, a
philosophical and a financial satisfaction.
Complete and confidential information,without any obligation
on sour part, can be obtained by
writing to the Inquiry Bweau,
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company,twaarendc
Street, Boston, Massachusetts, or
by application to any of our
general Agents.
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Summer Session
Ill

-opyin5

First Term, June 21 to July 28
CONTRACT, Assistant Professor
Whiteside of the Cornell Law
Faculty.
PROPERTY. Mr. Willcox of the
New York Bar.
SURETYSHIP. Professor Campbell oi the Harvard Law Faculty.
MORTGAGES, Professor Campbell.
TRUSTS. Professor Fraser, Dean
of the Minnesota Law Faculty.
,
CORPORAMUNICIPAL
TIONS, Professor Burdick.
Dean of the Cornell Law Faculty.
PRACTICE, Professor McCaskill
of the Cornell Law Faculty.
Second Term, July 29 to Sept. 3
C()NTRACT, continued.
AGENCY, Professor Thompson of
the University of Pittsburgh
Law Faculty.
W 1.1.S. Professor Vance of the
Yale Law Faculty.
INSURANCE, Professor Vance.
BANKRUPTCY, Assistant Professor Robinson of the Indiana
University Law Faculty.
PARTNERSHIP, Professor Wilson of the Cornell Law Faculty.
Professor
CORPORATIONS,
Stevens of the Cornell Law
Faculty.
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Boys
Attention
•
•
•

Either buy. of hire your TUX DOW for the
JUNIOR PROM. April 30.
Why not call in at your earliest possible con
tenience and make arrangements for your Tux
soo that you won't be disappointed at the last moment.
We are still offering that latest style Tuxedo
with silk vest at 30.00.
"ASK YOUR ROOMMATE WHO OWNS
ONE"
Of course we hate all the fixings too and the
Prices are very reasonable.
Yours for honest service,
ARE
at Goldsmith Bros.
Orono
a

SCRAnD
I lath Matinee at 2.30

longest

wear.

$1.00
Plain ends, per doz.
1.20
Rubber ends. per doz.
c •ft all deakrs
American Lead Pencil Co.
220 !Fifth Ave., N.Y.

a- ainalrevarsenewmalnarali

CbE.HCRE
Evenings at 700 and &30

Friday, .kpril lo
Nlae Murray in
"THE NIASKED BRIDE"

Wed. April 21
Lewis Stone and Shirley Mason in
"WHAT FOOLS MEN"

Saturday, April 17
Buck Jones in

.kpril 22-23
Thurs.,
larold Lloyd in
"I'e )1: HEAVEN'S SAKE"
Admission 35 cts.

-THE DEsEwrs vith

give best

Buy
a
dozen

Irs

.211
Moon. Tues., April
Jack !holt in
"SEA HORSES"

Coming
"PIL\NIONI OFTHE. oPEI:.‘"

Students may begin the study ot
law in the summer session.
For catitIoa. address the

Cornell Law School

Close
harmony

Ithaca, N. Y.

Peppie
Platen%
friends

AICE your
Iaugh!Send them
M
letters with the funny

Peppie Peelers the
newest fad. All the
rage at Mt. Holyoke,
Ann Arbor, Wellesley
and other colleges.
Express your thoughts
. Now you
with these clever Ii tie cartoonsThere is •
don•t have to be an artist.
mood and
every
express
Peppie Paster to
thought you have.
and memory
Put them in your diary
e order*, bridge
honk. Use them for dam
a Peppie
scores, place cards. Make
your own cleverPaster lamp shade. Show ways.
ness in a hundred amusing
stickers, no two alike.
Only 110c. for 105
like •
They're perforated and gummed
Three WIC,
sheet of postage stamps.
dealer's.
your
at
(A. B and C). Get them
If he can't supply
and
10c,
put
you,
your name and address in an envelope
the
mu each one
series you want. Mail
Wyckto White and
off Mfg. Co., Dept.
(key), Holyoke.Mam.
a
WHITE & WYCKOFF MFG.CO.
Dept.(key), Holyoke, Mass.
want Peppie Pesters and I want 'ern I
quick. Enclosed is a dime for 105 of 1
them. My dealer hasn't them yet.
Na".
Address
stet.
Cif r
Dealeie Nam*

-J

Published
.16r the
'h a Iill?:
Commit,
(11ry
by

Don't think that a college "sing" is the
only place for close harmony. The electrical communication industry, too, has applied the big idea.
Four men put their heads together in
laboratory—and there evolves
the it
a new and scientifically accurate basis for
the measurement of speech and hearing.
Construction engineers. whose pole lines
stride across country, work hand ill hand
with purchasing engineers who look forty
of the
ycars ahead for the pole supply
fiiture.
In the factory, engineers and craftsmen
together develop new processes and almosthuman machines to increase production and
effect economies.
! Iii
Combined ability— that *5 I
the words ofthe song."a long lull, a strong
•
pull. and we'll all pull together.'

41/est-ern Electric Comp4tEtly
Makers of the Nation's Telephones
Number .59 of .. Srries
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.kt a meeting of the Contributors' Club (It partment in its work, according to Dr.
oi
last Thursday evening, three new =ra- Coombs, uho is head of the division
communicable diseases. They cause conkers were initiated:
tagion through handling food, Dr.
Carolin W. Peasley of South Gouldssays. One such case occurred
Coombs
—
boro, '28; Lydia M. Douglas of BrunsAccording to Editor: EdwardM. Engel wick, '28; and Alton E. Foster of East in Bath, where over 40 cases of the disease with fiv:e deaths, were spread by a
and Manager: Carroll S. Day, the 1927 114,1de:4 '29.
carrier, who himself was perfectly limoPrism is to appear on the campus about
:ant of his contamination. Another took
(Continued from Page One)
May 1. Judging from the printed forms
place in a small eastern Maine town
seen in the University Print Shop and Track Season Opens with New
where a carrier caused 21 cases of tyHampshire
the sample pages displayed in the case at
phoid with three deaths in the space of
the entrance to Alumni Hall, this edition
three years.
hurling the discus farther and
of the Prism is to eclipse all others.
Provisions are now being made for the show s impro% einem continually. Fraser,
(Continued from Page One)
sale which will probably be on the "cash ilkimpsion, and Lovely are tossing the
Confer Honor on Dr. Berry
weights around. Hobson, Stitham, and
and carry" basis.
Proctor
sure
of
the
seem
places
vault
in
The following was taken from the
lid,- by many scientists. Professor Albulletin case at the entrance to Alumni while Caldwell, Dicksi in, and kehoe are
bert
Einstein, author of the theory of
taking care 1,i the other jumps.
Hall.
relativity,
when informed of the success
SPECIFICATIONS OF 1927 PRISN1
if Dr. Berry and the General Electric
(Continued
from
Page
One)
Engraving:
(.0. in fusing quartz, ejaculated: "This
Bill $500.00 higher than the averagc. Kappa Gamma Phi to Hold Dance
certainly a very important discovery.
April 24
which means more and better pictures.
I can only say that here we apparently
—m—
Printing:
have something most important, signifyVery best, undet the personal super- ini:Tease in sale of the past few numbers
ing
great technical progress in the manipvision of R. W.Libby of the University and also in the increased willingness ot
ulation of quartz which seems destined
business
advertise
men
in
its
pages.
to
Press.
materially to influence the optics of the
11
Paper:
ultra-violet
rays."
(Continued from Page One)
Heavy weight Warren special coatClear
used
quartz is the only known
Freshmen Rank High in Personnel
ed. Ivory finish.
material
which
can be obtained in quan
System
Covers:
tity and which is transparent to those
Molloy Made, Stiff cover which is
kfluWII as ultra -violet, so important
qualities of character which should
more permanent and permits high grade
qualify
them
to
be
leaders
chosen
in
their
work to be done on the die of the gym
priitessions. Their accomplishments r,
design.
fleet honor on their preparatory schools,
Subject Matter:
Think of SPORTS
Modesty prevents the Prism Board their parents and their home communi
Equipnient
from making any• statements. Ilence, ties.
the sample pages below.
I
K
(Continued from Page One)
Price:
Typhoid Fever Breaks Out
Only $5.00. Announcement will be
made on date of arrival of the edition.
;specia l Diskounts to Students
the slightest alarm lest additional
About May 1st.) Don't delay getting
your copy for the edition is limited and cases, outside of the fraternity 111(111Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
you may be disappointed as many were hers already exposed, will develop.
(
Two
of
the students ill with the
last year in not being able to get a.copy
Bangor, Maine
of the 192o Prism. Cash sale will be case are at the Eastern Maine General
made in Alumni Hall the day after the Ibispital in Itangiir, while the others
arrival from the binders. If you wish ;Ire at their homes.
Germ carriers, one of whom is suspect
to have the charge made to your term
bill, place your order beforehand with NI to have caused the present outbreak
are often met with by the state health
ally member of the Prism Board.

PRISM TO APPEAR
ABOUT MAY 1

lit it nily in the treatment of diseased
conditions, but in the maintenance of our
Qtneral health. It therefore occupies a
unique position, one w hich i• being rue
ognized more and more by the medical
profession.
It is interesting to note in this connection that a window of clear fused quartz
has been placed recently at the Sanatorium of the Bangor Anti-Tuberculosis So-

ciety outside of the Bangor city limits
Aside from a similar window at the
Children's Hospital in Boston, this is the
only quartz window in any New England
Institution.
The process is now so well perfected
that sheet quartz whnch was formerly
produced front blocks of fusel metal h%
grinding and polishing is now draw n
from the furnaces in sheets.
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FISH BRAND SLICKERS

The most Practical
and Stylish
Rainy Day Garments
lowurs
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I The Secret ofHow This Graduate
Made a Five Figure Income
In Five Years

When the
straight-8
blows
a shoe
you even look for the jack or tiretools, tuck a neat wad of Prince Albert into the
muzzle of your jimmy-pipe. Light up . . . and
get yourself in the frame of mind where a flat
tire is "all in the day's work." Talk about a
gloom-chaser!
P. A. simply knocks troubles for a row of
planished-steel mudguards. Its cool, soothing
smoke percolates into your system, the sun
crashes through the clouds, and everything is
hotsy-totsy. Yes indeed, Fellows, Prince Albert
is great tobacco.
And paste this in the fly-leaf of your thesaurus: P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch
your throat, no matter how hard you hit it up.
The Prince Albert process flunked Bite
and
Parch on their first examination. Get a tidy
red
tin of P. A. now and see.

His folks wanted him to go into
some business around home.

Looked around a lot during his
college days, and finally decided he
would build some greenhouses and
grow lettuce and tomatoes.

Wasn't a thing in the town that he
wanted to drudge along in.
Figured that having spent four
years at college, he didn't exactly
cotton to tying himself down to
"iust a
Neither did he want to go into his
father's old business.
So you see, it was the same old
stay so many of you college fellows
have to have sooner or Liter.
Bethg a red blooded, two fisted
kind of a fellow, with lots of rep
and go, he wanted to get into some.
thing where he wouldn't have to keep
an bottled up.

From the very start he made money.

That was t a or SO yt'arli ag s.
Now he and his Dad have a fine
residence on top of a hill, and from
their porch now look down on acres
and acres of greenhouse-eovered fields
of lettuce and tomatoes.
Both of them are having the time
of thew life.
If Carl Weiant of Newark, Ohio
can do all this,so can you.
• We'll build you the greenhouses
and help you in every little detail of
getting started.
Write us. Let's get the idea week.
mg and plans started.

If interested write to the Manager of our Senta 1>epartmens.t
glit it his person-1 attention.
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MINCE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
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RIFLE!
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LIVED in Newark,Ohio.
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P. A. it told everywhere in
tidy red fin.. pound and half.
pound tin humidor., and
pound 1r IV .tairglair. humidor,
a sib oponge- moulener top.
And alway• with
bit of
bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.
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